Specifications
WALLS
Sturdy 47mm x 38mm (44mm x 34mm finished) pressure treated framing
which is diagonally braced and screwed together before being clad with
your choice of:
• 19mm (15mm finished) pressure treated T&G Shiplap
• 22mm (20mm finished) pressure treated T&G Loglap
FLOOR
19mm (15mm finished) pressure treated T&G on 47mm x 47mm pressure
treated joists. Option to upgrade to 22mm (20mm finished) pressure treated
T&G if required.
ROOF
A heavy duty green mineral polyester-based roofing felt atop 16mm (12mm
finished) T&G matchboarding with roof purlins supported as necessary on
sturdy roof beams. The roof incorporates a unique soffit venting system
which ensures good airflow within the roofspace. If desired we can fit Onduline
roof sheets in black or green for extended life.

2.4m x 1.8m (8’ x 6’) Alton Potting Shed

Platinum Potting Sheds
Our Platinum Potting Sheds are
extremely popular with the gardener
as they have been carefully designed
with their needs in mind. Obviously
the main purpose of this type of
building is growing but we appreciate
that someone with such a keen
interest in the garden doesn’t want
an ugly building blighting the
sanctuary of their garden so we offer
a choice of two distinct styles which
will fit comfortably in any setting.
Whichever model you choose you can
be assured that we fit as much glass
as possible to ensure that the
maximum amount of light floods in to
to help your plants develop. A strong
workbench is fitted beneath the
windows as standard and we fit a
sturdy stable door to every building
to ensure that it remains a comfortable
place to work.
As versatile as they are unique in their
quality, both models can be used for
multiple purposes other than sowing
seeds. We have, for example,
supplied several Platinum Medstead
Potting Sheds which we have insulated
and fitted upgraded to double glazed
windows for local artists.

The Alresford boasts Onduline on 16mm (12mm finished) T&G matchboarding on
one side as standard with a choice of either corrugated PVC panels or toughened
glass panels supported on purlins on the other side to allow light to flood in.
STYLES
There are three building configurations available:
• Alton - traditional sloping glass front with opening window
• Medstead - modern vertical front to maximise growing space
• Alresford - versatile building with a half glazed roof for maximum light
2.4m x 2.4m (8’ x 8’) Alresford Potting Shed

HEIGHTS
All buildings feature a generous internal height with extra height being available
if required:
• Alton - 1.8m (5’ 11”) at the rear raising upwards toward the front
• Medstead - 1.92m (6’ 4”) at the rear raising upward toward the front
• Alresford - 1.95m (6’ 5”) at the eaves raising up to a central ridge

2.4m x 1.8m (8’ x 6’) Medstead Potting Shed

2.1m x 1.5m (7’ x 5’) Alton Potting Shed

All external roof heights comply with the 2.5m maximum height restriction
imposed when erecting a building under Permitted Development.
DOORS
A single 44mm thick x 0.76m (2’ 6”) wide x 1.78m (5’ 10”) high heavy duty
Framed, Ledged and Braced stable door hung on brass butt hinges and fitted
with a 5-lever mortice lock and black antique door handle. A wider door is
available as an optional extra is required.
WINDOWS
Given the nature of the building we purposely design it to feature as much
glass as is possible for the given size.
• Alton - full width sloping glass front with opening window
• Medstead - individual split glazed front section
• Alresford - Bay of fixed windows along side wall with openers on each end wall
Both buildings also feature glass to each end to further increase the natural
light which floods into the building.
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Interior of Alton Potting Shed
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All models feature stable doors in the end wall and a bench beneath the
windows which are located within the side wall however alternatives are always
possible as are partitions to create a separate storage shed if desired.

Pressure treated Redwood floor, cladding and framing for long life
Three designs to complement every setting
Huge amount of glass to maximise natural light
Free on-site installation
Choice of Apex or Pent roof styles

All specifications are subject to change.
All sizes are nominal. E&OE.

View a selection of buildings from the Platinum range at the following location(s)

✓
❏

Sutton Green Garden Centre, Whitmoor Lane,
Sutton Green, Woking, Surrey, GU4 7QA
T: 01483 237550

✓
❏

Squire’s Garden Centre, Badshot Lea Road,
Badshot Lea, Farnham, Surrey, GU9 9JX
T: 01252 311085

